
Dorothy (Dottie) Irene Klinger 

 

1945 to 1947 High School Period 

 

DIK_(01-01A) May 24
th

 1946, Dottie Klinger in her high school graduation cap and gown.  

DIK_(01A) is what she wrote on the back of the photo.  

 

DIK_(02-02I) Same series of photos from the same roll of film; Dottie Graham friends 

 

DIK_(03-03I) Same series of photos from the same roll of film; Dottie Graham friends 

 

DIK_(04-04C) Same series of photos from the same roll of film; These two photos were taken in 

Wormlesburg, Cumberland County, which sits along the Susquehanna river. 

DIK_(04) is a photo taken at the former Walnut Street Bridge, with the State Street 

Bridge in the back ground.  DIK_(04A) was taken at a gas station adjacent to the 

State Street Bridge. DIK_(04C) is a friend standing in the water. 

 

In The Folder 1946_HS_Senior Year 
 

DIK_(05-05C) 1946 Mechanicsburg High School Graduation Class. 

 

DIK_(05D) A photo of Dottie Klinger in the high school after graduation, and DIK_(05E) is the 

back of the photo that shows who processed the film. 

 

DIK_(06-06A) A graduation photo of a friend, Helen, and DIK_(06A) is what she wrote on the back 

of the photo.  

 

DIK_(07-067) A graduation photo of a friend, Janet, and DIK_(07A) is what she wrote on the back 

of the photo.  

 

DIK_(08-26) A series of graduation photos of people in Dottie’s 1946 graduation class. DIK_(08) 

Maxina; DIK_(09) Jessie; DIK_(10) Fay; DIK_(11) Milly; DIK_(12) Millie; 

DIK_(13) Pearl; DIK_(14) Betty; DIK_(15) Lou; DIK_(16) Miriam; DIK_(17) 

Linda; DIK_(18) Dot; DIK_(19) Jennie; DIK_(20) Mildred; DIK_(21) Orville; 

DIK_(22) Jean; DIK_(23) Margie; DIK_(24) Sara; DIK_(25) Opal 

 

DIK_(27-29) These are photos of women that were in Dottie’s photo collection. 

 

DIK_(33-33A) DIK_(33) is a photo of Dottie and a friend, and DIK_(33A) is a photo of that friend.  

 

DIK_(28) From Dottie Graham’s Collection, no name, and the little boy is not known. 

 

DIK_(29-29B) These are photos of a little girl and boy, who may have been neighbors of Dottie, or 

who Dottie may have baby sat.  DIK_(29B) is what was written on the back of the 

one photo.  

 

DIK_(30-30I) Photos taken at  the Klinger home on Chestnut Street in Mechanicsburg.  They are of 

Bob Graham, who was most likely was dating Dottie at the time the photos were 

taken.  DIK_(30C) is Bob facing the camera, and Dottie’s brother Russell.  

DIK_(30D) and DIK_(30E) is Bob Graham and Dottie Klinger; DIK_(30F) is Bob 

Graham, Dottie Klinger, and a friend of Dotties’; DLK_30G and H) are photos of 

Dottie taken at the same time as the other photos.  



 

 

DIK_(31-31A)  Dottie Klinger, circa 1948.  

 

DIK_(32-32C) These photos are of Bob Graham taken at the Klinger home. Most likely before Bob 

and Dottie married. DIK_(32C) is Bob Graham with Dottie and her father Ed 

Klinger in the alley behind the Klinger home on Chestnut Street Mechanicsburg PA.  

 

DIK_(33-33A) Little girl and a dog in Dottie Klinger’s Collection. She is also in a photo with Dottie, 

ECK_(15B), standing on Dottie’s left.  

 

DIK_(34-34B)  Photos of Dottie Klinger taken at the Klinger home.  Most likely when she 1
st
 strated 

working at the local Nay Base in Mechanicsburg PA.  

 

DIK_(35-35R) Spring and Fall 1944; Same series of photos from the same roll of film. DIK_(35) is a 

Lady and young girl who is the same young girl in DIK_(35B). Betty and Dottie 

Klinger use to babysit children who lived in the Irving Apartments.   All of the photos 

were taken in front of the apartments.  The Irving building was used as a college prior 

to being converted to apartments.  When the Mechanicsburg Navy Base was being 

constructed and first operated many of its personnel lived in these apartments. 

 

DIK_(36-36B) DIK_(36) Unknown man, DIK_(36A) Mrs. Whitman; neighbor living beside the 

Klinger’s in Mechanicsburg.  DIK_(36B) Unknown boy; all of these people are most 

likely neighbors of the Klinger family.  

 

DIK_(37-37B) DIK_(37) is a photo of Dottie and her girl friend; and DIK_(37A) is a photo of 

Dottie’s girlfriends Kel and Celia outside the Mechanicsburg High School; Read 

DIK_(37B). 

 

DIK_(38-38E) These are a series of photos from Dottie Klinger’s collection.   

 

DIK_(40) This is a poster card of the Eppley Sisters, who where a local Gospel group in 

Cumberland County Pennsylvania.  The Eppley family where related to the 

Wrightstone family; Dottie’s mother was Irene Wrightstone-Klinger.  

 

DIK_(41) Bob Graham and Betty Klinger, circa 1948. 

 

DIK_(42-42A) Dottie Graham, circa 1950’s. 

 

DIK_(44) The 1
st
 home that Bob Graham and Dot Klinger rented after they were married,  The 

home is in Mechanicsburg.  

 

DIK_(48) Bob Graham and Dottie Klinger-Graham with their two and half month old daughter 

Joan. 

 

DIK_(56-56B) Dottie and Bob Graham at the Klinger home on Chestnut Street Mechanicsburg with 

their daughter Joan Graham.  

 

DIK_(57-57E) These are a series of photos of the Graham family at the eastern shore of the U.S. 

DIK_(57) is the back of Bob and Dottie Graham with their daughter Joan Graham. 

DIK_(57A) is a photo of Bob Graham; DIK_(57B) is Dottie watching her father Ed 



Klinger play with Dottie’s daughter Joan Graham.  DIK_(57C) is a photo f Ed and 

Joan.  DIK_(57D) and DIK_(57E) are photos of Ed with Joan. 

 

DIK_(58) A photo of Irene Klinger 

  

DIK_(56-56A) Dottie and her daughter to Bob Graham, Joan Eileen Graham, circa Fall 1948 

 

DIK_(59) Dottie Klinger-Graham holding her daughter Joan Graham; Dottie married Bob 

Graham 

 

 

DIK_(59B) Irene Wrightstone-Klinger holding her granddaughter Rosemary Graham, circa 1953  

 

DIK_(60) Sitting in the wheel chair is Hattie Arnold-Wrightstone holding her great-

granddaughter Rosemary Graham, behind Hattie is her granddaughter Dottie Klinger-

Graham holding her other daughter Joan Graham, and standing next to Dottie is 

Hattie’s daughter, and Dottie’s mother, Irene Wrightstone-Klinger.  circa 1950; 4 

generations – Hattie-1, Irene-2, Dottie-3, Joan and Rosemary-4 

 

DIK_(61) 1950 photo was taken at a Wrightstone reunion, most likely Willow Mill Park: Left to 

Right: sitting with a checkered dress is Julia Wrightstone-Edmunds and her daughter 

Sharon Edmunds, Paul Wrightstone’s wife Dot is looking away, laying down are 

Raymond Wrightstone’s daughter Judy, and Monroe Wrightstone’s daughter Beverly; 

leaning over his daughter Joan Graham is Bob Graham, and Dottie Graham is putting 

a blanket in a stroller where her daughter Rosemary is resting.  Dottie Graham is the 

daughter of Irene Wrightstone-Klinger. 

 

 


